Frequency stability is critical to power quality. In order to ensure frequency stability for stable operation, many attempts to assure frequency control of the isolated hybrid power system have been made. Various advanced intelligent methods have been introduced recently, such as sliding mode control [4] , artificial neural network [5] , and fuzzy logic [6] . However, these methods are complicated in structure and large in calculation. The traditional PI and PID control [7] methods are still the most widely employed methods in practical system due to their practical structure and low cost. Yet, PI method can't achieve satisfactory control effect in the face of complex system uncertainties and external disturbances. For isolated power system connected to RE, improving the disturbance-rejection ability is a key point since varied RE is the disturbance during rated operation of the system to some extent.
Frequency stability is critical to power quality. In order to ensure frequency stability for stable operation, many attempts to assure frequency control of the isolated hybrid power system have been made. Various advanced intelligent methods have been introduced recently, such as sliding mode control [4] , artificial neural network [5] , and fuzzy logic [6] . However, these methods are complicated in structure and large in calculation. The traditional PI and PID control [7] methods are still the most widely employed methods in practical system due to their practical structure and low cost. Yet, PI method can't achieve satisfactory control effect in the face of complex system uncertainties and external disturbances. For isolated power system connected to RE, improving the disturbance-rejection ability is a key point since varied RE is the disturbance during rated operation of the system to some extent.
In fact, adding new equipment to the isolated power system can also regulate frequency. Such equipment might include energy storage systems [8] , plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (EVs) [9] and electrolyzers [10] . With the development of EVs and the support of government policies, it has become a more flexible choice than batteries which are costly. The charging and discharging power control of EVs batteries can reduce the power imbalance and improve the frequency control as batteries do. Access of EVs can also meet people's EVs charging needs while adjusting the frequency, but at the same time, the scheduling and availability of the EVs should be considered.
Therefore, to improve the disturbance-rejection of isolated power system, equivalent-input-disturbance (EID) method has been applied to frequency control in this paper. EID, simple in structure, has superior disturbance-rejection performance in addressing RE variations. To reduce the impact of RE access, power balance can be achieved by mainly controlling the output of diesel generator. In addition, EVs with fast response, are also installed in this system to help frequency regulation. By regarding the load variation
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Introduction
Renewable energy (RE), such as wind power (WP) and solar power (SP) are forward-looking options [1] for distributed energy resource utilization in hybrid energy power systems [2] . However, WP and SP are intermittent as they are highly dependent on environmental conditions such as weather and seasons [3] . Thus, frequency variations will be caused when RE connect to isolated small power system. and the RE intermittency as disturbances during the rated operation of the system, EID method can compensate the disturbances to maintain the frequency in the normal range. The MATLAB simulation results show that the EID method has better control effect compared with PI in reducing the impact of RE.
System description and modeling 2.1 Description of the proposed isolated small hybrid power system
The hybrid energy power system [11] studied consists of RE (WP+SP), EV, diesel generator with governor and load demand is shown in Fig.1 
, u representing deviation of frequency, power fluctuation of diesel generator, load, charge and discharge power of EV and control input, respectively. The power supplied to the load demand is the sum of the output power of WP, SP, diesel generator and EVs. Such RE connection and load variation will lead to an imbalance in the supply and demand of active power. The power deviation can be expressed as:
Re P representing the power supply of RE generations. The control strategy, controlling the output of the diesel generator and EVs to compensate for the power deviation based on EID method, can maintain the frequency within the normal range.
Renewable energy generation model
This paper will focus on the verification and validation of EID method. Therefore, the simple linear first order lag is chosen to be the transfer function model of SP system and WP system. They can be expressed as 
EV model
When a large number of EVs participate in frequency regulation, their discharging characteristic is similar to batteries', and their charging characteristic is similar to controllable loads.
The discharge transfer function can be
The charge transfer function can be
This model is intended to involve the EVs fleet as a battery storage in frequency regulation, which is not a real model of the EVs.
Load frequency control system model
The EID-LFC is designed to control the output power of diesel generator and EVs to compensate for the power fluctuation from load demand and RE. The system can then maintain frequency balance. The state space-equation for the entire power system model is
The EID-LFC controller for LFC is designed in next section.
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Proposed frequency control method based on EID
Theory of EID method
The key idea of EID is to find an equivalent value of the real disturbance that has the same effect on output when input it reversely in the control input channel. In this paper, the variations of RE and load demand are the disturbance to be rejected. As shown in Fig. 2 , the EID control system consists of an internal model controller, an EID estimator, a state observer, a controlled plant, and a state feedback controller.
Fig.2 The EID control system
The state feedback control law is：
x t is internal model state. As explained in [12] , we can obtain an estimated EID as follows
Since the output ( ) y t contains measurement noise, ˆ( ) d t needs a filter, which is chosen as a first-order ( ) F s for simplicity:
F s Ts
So the modified imposed control law is：
According to the separation theorem, as long as stability is the only concern, the state-feedback control law K and the state observer gain L can be designed independently. As explained in [12] , the transfer function ( ) The optimal control method is a common way to obtain the EID control parameters [ ] P R K K and the state observer gain L, and the performance index needs to be properly selected when applied.
EID method for load frequency control
The overall control strategy for the power system based on EID is shown in Fig.3 .
In this isolated hybrid power system, the RE output are WP and SP which are fluctuating with wind and intensity of illumination. Load demands are also fluctuating, which will lead to power imbalance and frequency variation. To solve this problem, variation of RE and load demand perturbation are considered as external disturbance to system. The EID method is applied to suppress this disturbance to control the output power of the diesel generator and the charging and discharging of EV to maintain the power balance. Fig.3 The control strategy block diagram for isolated small power system based on EID method
Simulation results and analysis
The normal power system operation requires that a frequency deviation within ±0.2 Hz, which is chosen as the standard in this paper. In this section, the effectiveness of the proposed method is verified by the simulation results. The WP, SP and Load variation are simulated by white noise in MATLAB as shown in Fig.4~Fig .6.
Fig.4 WP variation
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Fig.5 SP variation
Fig.6 Load variation
Simulation result is shown in Fig.7 under the cases of whether connected EV under PI control. Frequency variation is suppressed in about ±0.06Hz due to the charging and discharging of EV. It is obvious that EV has an effective performance on frequency regulation.
Fig.7 Frequency variation under PI control
Then we consider applying the EID control to the power system with RE and EV. The f  is shown in Fig.8 . It can be seen from the figure, EID control can make f  vary in a minimal range which is ±0.015Hz. Therefore, it can be concluded that frequency fluctuations caused by RE and load variation can be more effectively compensated by EID control than PI control.
Fig.8 Comparison of frequency variation between EID and PI control
Conclusions
A new frequency control approach for the isolated small hybrid power system with WP, SP and EV is proposed based on EID method. The EID method is used to reject the disturbances which lead to power imbalance. The EID method is applied to the LFC model of the system to regulate the frequency through maintaining the power balance between diesel generator, RE and EVs. The optimal control method is adopted to calculate the control parameters. The simulation results show that the frequency deviation can be reduced to ±0.015Hz when actively control the output of diesel generator and the EVs under EID control. The proposed control strategy for frequency control of the small hybrid power system can achieve more effective frequency control performance than PI control.
Discussion
To verify the effectiveness of EID control method, the real dynamic characteristics of the model such as EVs and WTG, are not well considered in the simulation. And further research should be done on EV scheduling problem. Moreover, the influence of system uncertainty should be taken into account, and actual data should be used for more practical simulation.
